Health-ISAC is pleased to publish a monthly newsletter designed to bring events and other important ISAC news to your attention. If there is something you would like to see included, please email: contact@h-isac.org

### Top Health Related Cyber and Physical Events for September

- **Colorado Health Agency Says 4 Million Impacted by MOVEit Hack**
- **File Sharing Site Anonfiles Shuts Down Due to Overwhelming Abuse**
- **Incident Response Lessons Learned from the Russian Attack on Viasat**
- **Google Introduces First Quantum Resilient FIDO2 Security Key**
- **Interpol Takes Down 16shop Phishing-as-a-Service Platform**
- **Ivanti Zero-Day Exploited by APT Since at Least April in Norwegian Government Attack**
- **West Atlantic: Atlantic Could Heat Up With Frenzy Of Tropical Activity**
- **United States: People Jump Into The Ocean To Flee Maui Wildfires As Patients Overwhelm Hospitals And 911 Gets Cut Off**
- **United Kingdom: Junior Doctors Employed By National Health Service To Strike Nationwide Aug. 11-15**
- **United States: Two Hospital Workers Steal Over $178K In Medical Supplies**

### Only a Month Away!

Register today to enjoy Early Bird savings through September 15 and stay on site at the seaside Sheraton Dubrovnik Riviera! Do not wait for the September 29 cut-off date.

Plan your travel so you can attend the Pre-Summit workshop, *The Art of Continuous Maturity*, lead by Google Cloud. Make sure you select that Workshop when you register to secure your seat!

#### 3 Reasons to Register Today!

**Bonus Workshop**

- **Continuous Maturity**
  
  Learn how to establish and deploy best in class Security Monitoring Operations to meet and surpass Compliance & Regulatory requirements.

**Keynote Speaker**

- **Responsible Artificial Intelligence (RAI)**
  
  Geoff Schaefer, the Chief Technologist at Booz Allen Hamilton, will delve into emerging policies and regulations around the need for RAI.

**Special Event**

- **Franciscan Monastery**
  
  Tour a Gothic style Franciscan Monastery and one of the oldest pharmacies. This will be a memorable dining and networking event.

### Inaugural Securitas Award

Who Will Win the First Annual Securitas Award in October?

Much like the protective Goddess of the same name, the Securitas Award goes to the person(s) who is a champion of collaboration and information sharing to protect the Health Sector in Europe. Health-ISAC eagerly anticipates presenting the award at the European Summit.
The after-action report from April's inaugural European Hobby Exercise can be found in Health-ISAC's Threat Intelligence Portal Document Library. Organizations can use this document to identify areas for improvement.

**FALL AMERICAS SUMMIT**

Registration is Open!
Register today with early bird pricing of just US $200 per person. Includes full Summit access, meals, and special events (a value of over $1500). Take advantage of the generous on-site hotel group rate quickly - rooms sell out fast! The link to reserve your room will be included in your registration confirmation email.

Rodeo Camp-Out!
Dust off your dungarees for Wednesday evening’s Texas Rodeo and fireworks at Knibbe Ranch, a 5th generation actual working ranch.

**UPCOMING WORKSHOPS - NY AND MI**

Healthcare Cybersecurity and Legal Workshop
September 20, 2023 | 9 am to 4 pm
Where: Mount Sinai Health System, NY
Includes a tabletop exercise to simulate ransomware attack scenario

Healthcare Cybersecurity and Third-Party Risk Management Workshop
Threats and challenges to Healthcare organizations as they relate to critical infrastructure with a focus on third-party risk management.

**MORE UPCOMING EVENTS**

September 12  "Information Sharing- Sounds like a Good Idea but Where Do I Start and How Do I Get the Approvals?"
CSO Errol Weiss at Copenhagen Cybercrime Conference 2023

September 12  Removing the Fog of War, the ASM Maturity Model every healthcare CISO must be aware of now
A Navigator webinar with Team Cymru

September 13  Unseen Cyber Threats Lurking in Connected Medical Devices
A Navigator webinar with Zimperium

September 14  The FDA 'Cybersecurity Refuse to Accept Policy' (RTA) will affect Medical Device Manufacturers!
Navigator webinar with LuxSci

**RESOURCE CORNER**

**Whitepaper** - Exploitable vulnerabilities by Securin and Finite State, introduction by Health-ISAC

**Podcast** -
Hammerdown: Season II, episode IX
Securing Life Sciences, Genomic Data with VP of Medical Device Security, Phil Englert.

**APPOMNI JOINS COMMUNITY SERVICES**

AppOmni is offering Members a free risk assessment of a Salesforce or ServiceNow SaaS instance to provide visibility into key misconfigurations, user permissions, data exposures, and SaaS-to-SaaS connections.

Learn more about exclusive Member services: https://h-isac.org/community-services/

**UPCOMING EVENTS**

View all Health-ISAC Events here

**Monthly Member Events**

September 26 -
Member Threat Briefing
Last Tuesday of each month at 12pm ET

September 28 -
ETC webinar
Last Thursday of each month at 12pm ET